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Returning Wood for Evil.

James Lawson, and. Watt -Dood were''
neighbors ; ..-titat is, they lived within n bor.
mite of each other,_and no person:lived be.
tween 'their reppeetive -. _farms, which Would
have joined, had not a.little' strip oe.prai
rie land extended . itself 'sufficiently to keep
them. separated. Dood was the oldest set-

frem his yOuth up bad entertained
a singular'hatred aghinsi Friends, or Qua-
kers.; therefore, When he was infoimed
that -.Lawson, :a.• regular disciple of that
class of people, had parch-sed the next
faith to his, he declared he would make
him .glad to, move away_ again. Accord.
ingly, a system of petty annoyances_ was
commenced by him, and every time one of
Lawson's•:hogs chanced 'to stray upon
DoiiicPs' place, ha was, beset by men' mid
dogs, and most savagely abused. 'Things
progressed thus. for nearly a year, and the
Quaker, a man of decidedly peace princi-
ples, appeared in no way to resent-the inju-
ries received . at the hands of his spiteful
neighbor. Bat matters were drawing to a
crisis ; for Dood more enraged than ever at
the quiet of:Lawson, made oath that he
would do something before long to wake up
the spunk of Lawson, •Chance favored his
design. The Quaker had a high.blepded
filly, which ho had been very careful in
raising,-and which was just four years old.
Lawson took great pride in this animal,and had refused a large stub of money for
her.

One. evening, a little after sundown, as
Watt Dood was pasiing around his corn.
field, he discovered the fillY feeding in the
little strip of prairie land that separated the
two farms, and he conceived the hellish de-
sign-a throwing off two or three rails of
his fence, that the horse might get into" his
corn during the night. He did so, and the
next morning, bright and early, he shoul-
dered his rifle . and left the house. Not
long. fter his absence, a hired man, whom
he had recently employed, heard the echo
of his gun, and in a few minutes Dood,
considerably excited and out of breath,
came hurrying to the house, 'where lie•sta-
ted that be had shot at and wounded a
buck ;, that The deer attacked him, and he
hardly escaped with his life..

This story was credited by all but the
newlyemployed hand, who had taken a .
dislike to Watt, 'and, from his manner,.sus. •
picioned that something was wrong. He'
therefore slipped quietly away from the
house, and going through the field in the di-
rection of the shot, he suddenly came upon
Lawson's filly, stretched, upon the earth,
with a bullet- hole through -the head, from '
which the blciod was still oozing.

The animal. was warm, 'and could not
have been killed an hour. He hastened
back to the dwelling of Dood,'who-met him
in the yard,and demand somewhat roughly
whirre he had been.

" I've been to see if your bullet made
sure work of Mr. Lawson's filly," was the
instant retort.

Watt paled for a moment, but collecting
himself he fiertely shouted,

"_Do you dare to say I killed her ?"

"Row do you know she is dead?" red
plied -the man.

Dood bit his lips, hesitated a moment,
and -then turning, walked, into- the house.
- A couple of days passed by, and , the
morning of the third one had broken, as
the hired man met friend Lawson, riding in
search of his filly. -

A few words of explanation ensued,
when with a heavy heart, the Quaker
turned his horse and rode home, where he
informed the people of the fate . Of his filly.
No threat of recrimination escaped him ;

he did not oven go to law to recover dama-
ges; but calmly awaited his plan and hour
of revenge. It came at last.
"Watt Dood had a Dtirham heifer, for

xtihich he had paid a heavy price, and
upon which he counted to make great
gains. •

One morning, just as Lawson was sitting
down, his eldest sun came in with the infor-
mation that neighbor .T)ood's heifer had
broken down. the fence, entered the yard,
and after eating most of the cabbages, had
trampled the well-made beds and vegetables
they contained, out of all shape—a mischief
impossible to repair.

"And what did thee do with her Jacob?"
quietly asked Lawson.

" put her in the‘farrn-yard."
"Did thee beat her ?"
" I never struck herla blow."
" Right, JAcob—rig t ; sit down to thy

breakfast,and when-
-rig

eating I will at-
tend to the heifer."

Shortly after he hsd finished his re-
past,' Lawson mountcs a horse, and rode
over to Dood's, who w s sitting under the
porch in front Of his o tin hotie, and who,
as he beheld the Quake, dismount, supposed
he.was Ceasing to demand pay „for his filly;
and secretly swore he would have to 1114
for it .he did.
"” Good morning neighbor Dood ; how

is thy family?'.exclaimed -Lawson, as he
mounted the steps and seated himself is a
chair.

• " All well, I believe," was the etusty
reply.

"'L -have a small affitir to settle with yon
.this morning', and I carne rather early."

_

"So I suppose," growled Watt. -_

" This morning, my son found thy Dur-
ham heifer in my garden,.where she has
destroyed a good deal," . ,

•,
.:. .: .

"And: what Jiid he do with .. her ?", de-
trianded,Dood, his brow darkening. ' -

"Whativould thee have done with her,
-111: • ~. been my heifer in thy garden'?"
asalic retorted Wtitt-, madly.,

: w!, I 4:1shotson.
her 15,

"as tsuppose you have dOne ; but. we are
only evea.uosv. Heifer for filly is only tit
for tar.".• . . .

" Neighbor „Pciod,•thon knowest.me not,
if thou thinkest I would :harm -a: hair onthy heifer's back._.ghe is In My. bsrn-y4rd,

not even a blowriiii
thee can- get hetat:
shot my filly; I•bu
thee to ,do it; and I
a i n§t,
‘vlterp thy-rbeifer •
home."

Lawson rose from: hi. chair,: and . %vim,about! to 4escend- ilibist .psovlten he wriS
stopped by Watt, ull4.liirtily askeil,-'_' '

''

,." What vas youi• filly worthr'.. .._ • .

i. One hundred..dollarsl is whatl. asked
for her," replied Lawson,

“ Wait a moment !” /IF
tile house, ,from whence
holding some gold I iIV hi
the price of your filly;
there'be a iileasantess b

" Willingly, he_'rtily,
son, grasping the proff
other ;

" let`there e pea
`'Lawson . mounte !! his,home; with a lighteti 'ltelday to this Dood h s, beet'

bor its one Could w sh go
pldtely reformed b• the i
FOR Evit,-T-Cin. dim j

d Hood 'went, into
e.soon returned,
hand. " Here's

ariA lieivatier let
.tween.us,"

'll answered Law ,
red band' of the

e between us."
horse, and . rode
rt, and from that
as good'a neigh,

bare; being corn;
I ETURNING GOOD

The Idagher's Reward.-

I I saw a little cloud 'rising in the western
horizon. In a few moments it• spread over
the ettipanSe of heiven, , arid watered the
earth with p genial shower. I saw a little
rivulet start from a Mountain, winding its
way through the vtilley and...the, meadow,

.receiving each Crib Lary rill which it met in
its course, till it be ame a mighty' stream,
bearing on its hos in the. merchandise of
many nations, and the various productions
of the adjacent cOuntry.' I saw a little
seed dropped into the' earth, the'dews de-
scended, and the sur rose upon it ; it started.into life. In a little time it spread its
branches and becrne a shelter frbm the
heat, " and the fowls of Ilicaven lodged in
its branches."

_

I saw a little suiling . Iltoy stand by the
side.of his mother and beard him repeat
from her lips one of the sweet s, 1 tings of
Zion. I saw him kneellat her feet, and:
pray that Jesus w uld bless his dear pa.
rents—the world of mankind, and keep
him from temptatiori.. In ;a• littletime I ssw
him with the bookl of the classics' under
his arm, walking alone; buried in deep
thought. I went Into a :Sabbath school,
and heard, him saying to a little group that'
surrounded him, " uffer4 little children to,
come unto me." ong after I went into
the sanctuary, and card him reasoningof-"of-" righteousness, and temperance, and. jtidg-
ment, to come." looked and saw that
same mother, at .w ose feet he had knelt,.
and from whose lip he had; learned to Hap
the name Jinmanue . Her hair was whi-*
tened with the fross Of time, and- on her
cheek was many a urrow ; but meekness
sat on her brow, an heaven beamed in her ,
dim eye glistening With a tear; and I
thought I saw in th t tear the moving of a
mother's heart, whi e she reverted to days
gone by, when thi .Boanerges was first
dawning into life, hnging on her lips, his.
teeing to the voice f instr?ction, and in..quiring, in childlike simplicity, the way to
to be good ; and I aid : This is the rich

c

harvest of a mother's toil ; 1 there are the
goodly sheaves of that precious seeti.which
Probably was sown in weeping ; and your
grey hairs shall nbt be " brought down
with sorrow to therave," bnt'in the bower
of rest you shall f ok down on him who
" will arise and cal ' you blessed," and fi;
nally greet you where hope is swallowed up
in fruition and prayer' in praise.

Cutting anoilCuring Hay.

As the titne for harvesting grass is rapid-
ly approaching, it may be proper to make
a few remarks in regard to the Limo or cut-
ting and the method orcuring it.- Our ag-
ricultural friends know that cattle if proper-
ly sheltered snd fed on good hay through
the winter Will thrive, and with the addition
of a little grain will fatten, whereas if the
hay is bad,,they will fall away or require
a large quantity of grain to keep' them
in flesh. Of all the cultivated, grasses
usually cut and cured for hay, so far as
our experience goes, clover produces the
most -flesh, although blue-grass and timothy
are perhaps more -pioductive of muscle, and
better food for horses and draft oxen. But
all grasses must he 'Fut at a proper time to
obtain the best qqality of hay.' Every
stalk, stem and-leallof grass is a Chemical
laboratory in whicl different organic sub-
stances are- combin d, changes produced,
end new substances formed., -

1After maturity, ecay commences, and
in time,'the grasses are resolved into their
native substances. Hence philosophy, as
well as experience,'points to the full matu-rity' of, the grasses, and before decay corn-
mencesots the proper time of-harvestingthem. By cutting• before the juice's arc
fully ,elaborated, the 'quality less, and by'suffering it to stand, after it has properly
matured, the quality is seriously injured.--
the leaves fail off and the stalks become of
arwoody substance. :- All who -have suffered'
timothy to ripen fully on the foot, for seed,know that for fodder it is-almost:worthless;
cattle-will scarcely eat-it, hecauseits- juiees
have been, by the-chemical operalcOns 'of
nature, converted into an unnutritiOus Andhard Substanee.- - '

Aficr grass is cut at a proper time, mere'
is often greaLdifficulty, in:4secttring ;it ,ingoad order, ClOvei pa.rautqly hard tiRsecure without deterionation,i if spread from
the swathe,- and' dried in .the sun.' Thestalks are large and juicy, i'cquiring muChsun and,wind to dry them, White the leaves
and small branches dry quickly,'.and sic,very tender. These leaVes'innd "lirancheiare-the .most nutritious part of the hay, and
a very large portion nCtli ern jare rokenoirand lost in_securing $y exposure lathe'
sun, the outer surface of ckiver .stalks he.
come indurated, ;which ,retardS--the escapeof moisture, so that it is almost impossible
to secure tic= in.:a state so diy,that they.*ill lint heat in a moii7,-Emd pnle.ss.-great

moisture

been gtitek,:her; Where I care is ItUttOrl -fthc darripnese-evolved. with,
ny time. I know thee; the gasSes.Will:fie so great as to produce de-

theli,'vit., one prompted: eomposition.

.j#o 'eviriri-mY'hretiill By putting..c/over in small, compact
I'S.: .'. come to tell. thee.; heaps' as scion'tts cut, lind:vittiout exposing
s,:,e- d now I-,Will- fgcii it-to'the sun, it Will 11614 and, the greater'

part of the moisture will be evolved in gaa-
ses,.in:from: twelve to:twenty-four hours.
As soon as these piles become heated to a
degree that the teraperature iS above 'that
of the hand:When-inserted into them, they
may be Opened, Mid" spread- to the sun for a
short time, and then taken to the mow,sor
if the weather should 'be wet, and piles well
built, so they will turn the rain, they may
stand',without. injury until the hay is corn-
pletelyi cured,and ready to be housed as
„soon as the outside of the piles is dry. By
this method 'much labor and itnxiety are
saved, and abetter, although not so bright
a hay as if cured in' uninterrupted sunshine
is secured. The same plan may be ado!),
ted with advantage in curing any hay.
Every practical farmer knows that there is
a great risk of having his grass injured by
rain when spread to the sun, if partially
dry, and the danger of it heating and rot-
ting, if put into a mow in large quantities,
so that the gasses evolved by the fermen-
tation cannot escape and carry off the

Titles of Firms.
One of the, best titles for a mercantile

firm that we have ever seen is "Call & Set-
tle," which is painted in golden letters on a
sign in one of our Northern cities. Custo-
mers are reminded-every time they pass, of
their outstanding accounts. " Neal &

Pray" is the name of another firm. But
the following " beats all :" " Two Attor-
neys," says an old newspaper, " in part-
nership in a town in the United States hid
the name of the firm, which was " Catchum
& Chetlium," inscribed in the usual man-
ner upon their office door—but as the sin-
gularity and ominous juxtaposition of the
words led to many:a coarse joke from the
passers-by, the men of law attempted to de-
stroy, in part, the eflbct of the old asoocia-
tion, by the insertion of the initials of their
Christian names, which happened to be
Isaiah and Uriah ; but this made tile affitir
ten times worse, for the inscription then
ran: "I. Catchum & U. Chethum !"

R. ROY, DRUGGIST 4
DEALER IN Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,Confectionery, Toilette Articles, &c., Mainstreet, two doors south of Derow's Hotel.Wellsborong,h, May 8, 1851. -

J. B. 13.48C0CK,
JEWELLER, WATCH AND CLOCK RE-

PAIRER.—Room over the Post Office.
Wellsborough, March 9,0, 1851.

B. B. SMITH.,

CONINILSSIONER for the State of New York,
for, taking the Acknowledgment of Deeds,&c.

to be recorded in that State. -

Wellsborough, Jam-tory 9, 1851.
HORGAN SHERWOOD,

BOUT AND SHOE, MAKER, and dealer in
Ready-made Boots, Shoes, Over-shoes, Lea-

ther, Findings, Blacking, &c. Shop on Main st.,
two doors east of Nichols'.Store..

Wellsberough, Nov. 21,1850.
J. S. 'WILLISTON & CO.,

DF.ALETIS IN

DRY GOODS, Groceries, Hardware, Pork,
Fish, Flour; &c.

0" Country Produce received `at market prices
in exchange for goods.

At Lloyd's, Piue Creek, Sept. 4, 1850.
G. DY. LAMB,

,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

AMERICAN & IMPORTED HARDWARE
CUTLERY, &c.—Also, a general assort-

ment of Stoves, Sheet Iron, Copper, Tin, Hollow
and Japanned4Ware, Iron; Nails and Steel ; Car-
riage Harness, Trunk Trimmings, Shoe Findings,
&c., &c. Wellsborough, March 27, 1850.

T. L. BALDWIN & CO.,

DEALERS in Dry Goods, akeeries, Ready
Made Clothing, Hardware, .&., &c.

Tioga Village, Way 22, 1850.

• 111. IVY: CO VERSE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR and dealer in Rea-

dy-Made Clothing. Shop, on Main street,
one door east of Nichols & Wood's Store.

IVellsborough, May 22, 1850.
JOHN -N. BACHE,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Office, north side Public Square, Wellsbo•

rough, Pa. -

Refers to Messrs. Phelps;Dodge & Co., N. Y.
city ; Hon. A. V. Parsons, Philadelphia. Aug.-1.

EDWARD MAYNARD,
A TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.,

All business entrusted to his care will receive
prompt attention. Office the same asoccupied by
R. G. White, Esq. Wellsboro% Aug. 8, 1849.

G. 111. LAMB,
A ucTioNEER.—Will attend to all calls id

XI. -his line of business in Bradford, Tioga and
Potter counties. Wellsborough, Aug. 8, `49—tf.

H. & J. SHERWOOD,
TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT

attend to all business in the
counties of Tioga, Bradford ,and Potter. Office
on Main street, first door north of L, Bache's store.

Wellaborough, Aug. 8; 1849.
WELLS) ORO9 AC A.DErIli.
miTE Fifth Tenn of this Institution,, underthe charge of Mr. ANDREW UPSON as
Principal; will*commence. on Monday, the sth of
May. Mr.-Upson is _a graduate of Yale College,
and,comes with high recommendations from that
Institution as a scholar and teacher. * -

The Trustees feel a pleasure in recommending
this school to the continued *patronage of the pub.
lie;_as, they aro determined that it shall fully-sus-
tain the high character for usefulness which ithas
hitherto'maintained—and that no effort on their
part, or that of the Principal, shall bc wanting toInsure this result.

• FEES. PER SESSION.
Primary Department, $1.50Geagraphy,'Arithmetic and English Gram.

mar, 2.00Higher FrigHA Branches;: . •
. . 3.00

Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, &c., •-
• 4.00

Languages, Drawing'and Painting," •
• 5.00Music (with use of, piano) _ extra, - • •
-

- • 8.00

JAS.-LAYWRiY; WILLIAM BACHE, •

J. ETDONALDSON,. .L. I. NICHOLS,
• -

- SAMUEL- HICKINSON.
. 17 1851.

• Trusses. . • •
•-

. A LARGE,-assortment of TRUSSES, of all
.sizesund.qualities, just received and for sale

at R. ROT'S 'if/rug Store. - May 1,1851.

FANKS ofall kinds kept on hand and Trip;led to qtdertatthe Advertiser Office,
CLOTH WINDOW WADES, •of all

1...1 sizes and colors, justreceived and for Sale by
tlanita7 22. L. if. 'NICHOLS,:

Insure Your Lives.
MHE United States Life Insurance Annuity and
I Trust Company .of Philadelphia, oars great

advantages to thosevishing to effect insurance on
their lives. NATHAN P. CASE, Ageitt.

Aug. 21, 1850. - Covington; Pa.
- -

STONE LIME.-100 bushels
'

of Storm Limo
1.1 for sale by - L. I. NICHOLS.

Juno I850.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

Wagons, Unggys, Cotters,
Sleighs,.d.tc.

SHOP on Main Street, near the Acadeniy*
J)ARTT & GRAY would inform the inhAi-
..l.l tants'of Tioma county, that Ahcy'havc com-
menced tho CARRIAGE AND WAGON MA.
KING BUSINESS in Wellsborough, and that
they arc now prepared. to.execute -01 work that
may be entrusted to .their care.,

FINISHED WPitii-SUCIi AS
BUGGY wApoNs; LUMBER_

ONS, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS:, &c.,
will be kept on hand-and for sale. They would
invite-those wishing to purchase to call and exam-
ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.persons ordering vehicles can rest assured that
their orders will be promptly attended to, and that
the, Work will bo made in a net, and 'durable man-
ner, and of the best material that can'be *mired.• REPAIRING AND' PAINTING bf all kinds
done on the . shortest notice, and; loos reasonable
terms.

All kinds of Prodtiee niccived 'in exchange
for work, at the market prices.'

H.H. W. DARTT,
IL N. GRAY.

.VAREAN'S IMPROVER PATENT
WASIHING, 3,IIIACIIIN.E._

rritiE suhseriber would state, in connectionwith
-1 the. .a evethatlie is agent for MarearOs cele.

bratcd Ma hine for Wakihirig clothes, for Walsh°.
rough,' De mar and- Charleston. This' Machina
was, patented en the Istof January, 11350,and is
fail tak,initho place ofalletherwashing machines
now in use. It iiespecially recommended for the
caso with which it-works.' Cull and examine.

, Wellsboro',Jurie.4,l :so. ' H. N. GRAY,Ag't.

VLOUIt alwayB kept -op hand at tho etoro of
Ang.'2o,. G. 'D. SMITH dr.- CO.

THE .WEILSI3OROUGH ,A,DV'ER,TISER.

The Improved ,Clinton Air-Tight

E~__~~;

~-~.~.

~=-~_~~=
~,;~f--

VOQM OVOVIX4
nWM=TIMBIIPM4MM, •

MILE subscriber would respectfully inform the farmers and housekeepers of Tioga county, that he
1. has the prelusive right to sell the above unrivalled and celebrated cook stove in this and ttie ad-joining counties of Potter and McKean.
Eight hundred of the above Stores lucre been sold during the past year in the counties of Bradford,

Susquehanna and Wyoming, Pa., and rkll, without exception, have given the very best satisfaction.
The Improved Clinton Air-Tight Stove is beyond a question the niost durable and the very bestFARMER'S COOK STOVE in America. It iq constructed withouran inside plate, oran insidedamper, and alsoleithout a fire-back The Stove warms up quickly with as moderate an amount offuel as is desirable; the fire chamber :s commodious, and has an additional one fur fine fuel and chips,

for summer use...a The oven is very large, and bakes in the greatest perfection ; the working surfaceis ample and itihas an excellent broiling hearth without the annoyance of grates. In short, it pos-sessessin)an eminent degree, every necessary convenience, without departing from the simplicity in itsconstruction and arrangements, that should be a striking characteristic of a Good Cook Stove ; andwhich departure from simplicity is the almost universalfeature of Low Oren Stoves. Persons wishing
to purchase a Good Cook Stove, Should by all means examine the Clinton.Air-Tight, before purchasing.The undersigned will furnish the farmers of 'Pioga county with the above celebrated stoves through
his pedlars at their doors, or they can be had of the following armed gentlemen, who are my autho-
rized agents for this county:

Mr. CHAS. H. L. FORD,
Mr, EDWIN DYER, - .

deviation in.prices by Pedlars or Agents.
+tented.

taoxrencevine
Covington.

Every Stove is warranted to operate as repre
The above Stove is made at Athens, Bradford county, where communications addressed to the sub-

scriber will reach him.
Wellsborough, .Tan. 2, 1851 RAYMOND, M WELLES

JACKSON'S FACTORY.
THIS establishment has recently been repaired

and improved, and with the addition ofa sett
of New Machinery, combining the latest improve-
ments, is now prepared for manufacturing Cloths
and Flannels of'every variety and all, widths, froni
three to thirteen quarters. •

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, -

ANY QtrANTITY OF GOOD WOOL;
To manufacture on Shares, by the. Yard, or in

exchange for Cloth.
The following articles will be kept on hand, viz:

Broad Cloths of all colors and qualities; broad and
narrow mixed Cloths, Sheep's Greys, Cassimeres,
Tweeds, French Cassitneres, and Fancy Stripes of
various colors and qualities; Blankets and white
and colored Flannels of all' width, and Plaids of
various patterns—all of which we will exchange
for Wool, or sell at fair prices. Also, a superior
article of STOCKING YARN of different colors.Persons wanting goods of this description will do
well to call and see for themselves, before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Those having Wool to dispose of will realize
the highest prices by calling at this establishment.
'We will exchange Cloths for Wool, or if a little
cash is preferred we will'try to find it.

As we intend remaining in the business, we
shall furnish such goods, and at such prices, as
Shall bean inducement to those dealing with us
to come again.

' Farmers,Lumberrncn,and Workingmen in gen.
oral, are inflnmed that we shall make an article
of clOth for theia use that will pay for making-up.
WOOL CARDING 4- CLOTH DRESSING

will be'attended to in their season, and done up
correctly, for which cash or produce will be taken,
as usual. J. I. JACKSON,

.JOHN HEMINGWAY,
.CHARLES LEE.

Near Wellsboro', Feb. 4, 1851-Iy.

DEERFIELD
WOOLEN MANYFACTORY

• NEAR KNOXVILLE, PA.

WANTED! 50,000 lbs. of GOOD WOOL
immediately, at the above factory, to manu.

facture on shares or by the yard, or in exchange
Cloth. The subscribers having recently erected a
large and commodious new building, on the scite
of the old one which was destroyed by fire some
'time since, and rbave also" procured, at heavy ex-
pense, an entirn set of new Machinery, combining
the latest improvements, for manufacturing cloth,
all of which is ;now in successful operation, theY,therefore feel confident that every satisfaction will
be .given to all who may favor them with their
patronage.

Cloth Dressing
done at the shortest notice, for cask, wool, grain,
in fact all kinds of merchantable produce at mar.
ket prices.

CLOTHS of all kinds manufactured in width
from nine to eleven quarters. •

None but experienced workmen are employed in
the above factory. E. BOW EN,

B. S. BOW EN, •
GEORGE WILKI NS.

Deerfield, TiOga Co., Pa., ➢larch 6, 1850.

WELLSBORO9 FOUNDRY.
LEVI CHUDBUCK having associated with

him in business:J. D. Wool), will continue to
manufacture CASTINGS of all descriptions, usu.
ally kept in a country Foundry. -They will con-
tinue to manufacture and keep on hand an assort-
ment of
Ploughs, Points, Sleigh and Bob

Shoes, &c., &c.
They will keep on hand a good misname& of

Ploughs, Plough Points, Scrapers,Sleigh Shoes,
Wagon Boxes, Fire Dogs and other Castings, made
of the best iron and warranted to be sold as low as
at any other establishment.

Persons in want of any of the above articleswill
do well to call and examine before purchasing else-
where, as they will find the best assortment ever
before offered in this market, and will be sold at
low prices. • Intended enlargement will soon be
Made, ofw_hich due notice will be 'given to the
pUblic. LEVI CHUDBUCK

October J. D. WOOD.1, 1850

.=
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NVILLOW WAGONS; •BROOMS, PAILS ;

SUGAR BOXES, CHURNS;
liAsarrs, (all kinds;)
Tuas, and KEELtas ;

Burma PninTs, and LADLES;
Ct.oinns Piss; MOM;
RATTAN CHAIRS, SOAP BOWLS;
POTATO 'MASHERS, &C.; &C. '

And a variety of "little traps," too
numerous to mention.

Wellsborough, April 17,1851.
• Sunday School Book. •

FRESH supply ofpublications of the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union,just received:

Wellsbore, Nov. 14. CEO. MeLE,OD.

I3OOTS AND SHOES.—A large assortment
always on*,hand and for sale at the 'owest

prices, at the storo of
May 8, 1851. L. I. NICHOLS

purifp st4e ii loot.

'FAREOYeg'etableEftE~s,
The best Family Medicine now before the public

It has been computed. that during the last
twenty years, three millions of persons have
annually been benefited by the use of
these Medicines; a fact which speaks volumes
in favor of their curative properties—a single trial
will place them beyond the reach of competitionln
the estimation of every patient. By their use the
blood is restored to a pure and healthy state, freed
from all impurities. The system is not reduced
during their operation, but invignrated, and they
require no restraint from business or plea-snre.
The afflicted have in Moffat's Life Pills
and Phmnix. Bitters, a remedy that will do
for them all that medicine can possibly effect:

The genuine of these medicines are now put up
with a fine steel engraved wrapper and labels,
and copy right secured according to the haws of the
United States.

Prepared by W. B. MOFFAT, X. D., New-
York

For sale by

R. ROY, Druggist
Wellsborough, Fc.bruary 25, 1851.

Cabinet as Joiner Shop.
SHOP south end Main street, near the Academy.

r HE subscriber would respectfully inform the
JL public in general, that he intends to keep on

hand, or make to order, an assortment of Cabinet
work, consisting of
Secretaries, Bureaus. Bedsteads,

Tables, Stands, &c. &c.
All kinds of Joiner work and W indow Sash,

made, to order, and in the most ivorkmanlike
manner. Also,
COLVER'S PATENT CHURN, AND SABIN'S

PATENT WASHING MACHINES
The subscribei would particularly invite the:at-

tention of the public to these two articles, for
they are great labor-saving machines, and cannot
but give entire satisfaction to all who purcliasc
them.

CHAIN PUMPS made, and put -into wellswhen desired.
COFFINS made on short notice, and on ripa-

sonable terms.
Cherry, white wood,maple and pine lumber, and

country produce received in exchange for work.
Cash never refused. DAVID. STURROCK.

Wellsboro', December 9:5, 1850.
.REMOVED.

SEELY'S BOOT & SHOE
' MANUFACTORY. .

Removed to the Old Stand on South Main Street,
nearly opposite Dr. Packer's Office.

THE subscriber hereby tenders his grateful ac-
knowledgements to hisfriends and the public,

for the very liberal patronage heretofore cntended
to him in his line of business, a'nd would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of favors from his old

4 customers and public general-
ly. lie has now on hand

eleo9 A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS AND SUOES,
of good and substantial make, as well as light and
fine. His stock haii been, selected and made up•
with great bare, and is well iniapted to, the wants
of thiscommunity. He is prepared to tnanufac-
tore every variety of • •
Mere,s, Ladies', Misses, Boy's and Chil-

dren's Coarse and FineBoots 4 shoes.
He would say to all, COME AND SEE! be,

fore you purchase elsewhere, Call at' thO sign of
the "810 Boo7','' on SoUth Main street. ,

BENJAMIN SEELY.
Wellsborough, April 2, 1851. ' • •
D.' All persons knowing thcniselves indebte4

to me by, note or book account, will confer a favor
by calling and settling immediately. B. S.

MI

Another. Seientiftc. Wonder.DEPSIN! AN AWNIVICIAL DIGESTIVE-L FLUID, or Gastric Juice !-A great Dyspep.sia- Curer. Propaied'Trom Rennet, or
great, fourthStomach of the Ox, after' directions of Baron Lei.beg, the great Physiological Chemist, by. J. S.Houghton, M. D., No. 11, North Eighth street,Philadelphia.

This is a trtily wonderful iemedy for INDLGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVERCOMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION and DEBILLTY, curing after nature'sownmedical, by Nature'sown agent, the Gastric Juice.
Half a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused in water,will digest orissolve,five pounds ofRoast Beefin about two hours, out of tit stomach. •

DIGESTION:
Digestion is chiefly performed in the stomachby the act of a fluid which freely exudes from, theinner coat of that organ, when in astate of healticalled the Gastric Juice. The Fluid is the greatsolvent of thc flied, the 'purifying;preserving; andstimulating agent of the stomach and intestines.Without it there will be no digestion—no comer.pion of food and blood, and no nutrition of thebody; but rather a foul, torpid, painful, and de-structive condition of the whole digestive appara-

tus. A weak, half dead, or injured stomach pro.
duces no good Gastric Juice,imd hence the disease,
distress.and debility which ensue.

PEPSIN AND RENNET.
Pepsin is the chief element, or great digesting

principle of the Gastric Juice. It is found in great
abundance in the solid parts of the human stomach
altar death, and sometimes causes the stomach to
digest itselfor eat itself up. It is also found in
the stomach of animals,as the ox, calfAc. It is
the material used by farmers in.making Cheese,
calledRennet, the effect has long been the special
wonder of the Dairy. The curdling of milk is
the first process of digestion. Rennet posseises
astonishing power. The stomach of a calf will
curdle nearly one thousand times its own weight
of milk. Baron Leibeg states that, "One part of
Pepsin dissolved in sixty thousand parts" of Water,
will d ige'sfMeat and other food." Diseased stomachs
produce no good Gastric Juice, Rennet or Pepsin.
To show that this want may be perfectly supplied,
we quote the following

• SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
Baron Leibcg, in his celebrated work onAnimal

Chemistry, says; " An Artificial Digestive Fluid
may readily be prepared from the nineties mem-
brane of the stomach of the Calf, in-which various
articles of food, as meat and eggs, will be softened,
changed and digested, just in the same manner as
they would be in the human stomach." •

Dr. Pereira, inLis famous treatise on "Food and
Diet," published by Wilson & -Co., • New York,
page .9.5, states the same great fact, and describes
the method of preparation. There aro few higher
authorities that Dr. Pereira.

Dr. John W. Draper, Professor of Chemistry in
the Medical College of the University_ of New
York, in his " Text Book of Chemistry," page
386, says, " it has been a question whether artifi.
cial digestion could be performed—but it is now
universally admitted that it may he."

Professor Dunglisli'n, of Philadelphia, in his
great work on Human Physiology, devotes more
than fifty pages to an examination of this subject.
His experiments with Dr. Beaumont on the Gastric
Juice, obtained from the living human stomach
and from Animals are well known. -"In all cases,"
he says, " digestion occurred as perfectly in the
artificial as in the natural digestions."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Dr. Houghton's preparation of Pepsin has pro-

duced the most marYellous effects, curing cases of,
Debility, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the very verge of the
grave. It is impossible to give the details of cases
in the limits of this advertisement—but authenti-
cated certificaics have been given'of more than

200 REM ,kRKABLE CURES
In Philadelphia, New York, and Boston alone.
These were nearly all desperate cases, and the
cures were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
manent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and from the
astonishingly small quantity necessary, to procure
healthy digestion, is believed to act upon.
ELECTROMAGNETIC PRINCIPLES !

There is no form of old Stomach Complaints
which it does not seem to reach and remove at
puce. No matter how bad they may be, it give-instant relief! A simple dose removes all the un-
pleasant symptoms, and it only needs to be repeat,
ed, for a short time, to make these good effects
permanent. Purity of Blood and vigor of body
follow a.t once. It is particularly excellent in cases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit
of the Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold,
state of the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirits,
Despondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c. •

Price, $1 per bottle. One bottle will often effect
a lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDERS,
Sent lip Mail, Free of Postage.- For convenience
of sending to all parts of the country, the Diges.
tivc.matter of the Pepsin is put in the form of
-Powders, with directions to be dissolved in diluted
alcohol, water or syrup, by the patient. These
powdets contain jus,t,thesame Matteras thebottles,
but twice the quantity for the same price, and will
be sent by mail, free of.postage for S 1 sent (post-
paid) to Dr. J. S. Houghton, No. 11, North Eighth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Six packages for five dollars. Every package
and bottle beais the written signature of J. S.
HOUGHTON, M. D., Sole proprietor.

For sale by R. ROY, Wellsborough ; E. DYER,
Covington ; B. M. BAILEY, Mansfield ; A. Hun-
MIRY, Tioga ; TaAuGu & STRAIT, LaIViCIICCViIIe.

*,* Agents wanted in every town in the United
States. Very liberal 'discounts given to the trade.
Druggists, Postmaster, and Booksellers, are desired
to act. as Agents. Sep. 25, 18,50.-Iy.


